RT @foxnewsradio: Reid plan fails in Senate 50-49, needed 60 to pass. Reid himself votes no, leaving door open for future reconsideration. about 4 hours ago via TweetDeck
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The #Senate kills the #House debt bill... Is anyone surprised by this? #politicsasusual 5:52 PM Jul 29th via Twitter for iPhone
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News Alert: Senate tables John Boehner's bill that passed the house less than 3 hours ago. The vote was 59 to 41 5:31 PM Jul 29th via HootSuite
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House Democratic leaders have "postponed" a vote on the GOP-backed plan to raise the debt ceiling. 2:51 PM Jul 28th via HootSuite
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News Alert: @foxnews learns at least 1 U.S. military serviceman, possibly 3, is under arrest allegedly for plotting an attack on Fort Hood. 6:28 AM Jul 28th via HootSuite
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Video: George Lopez: 'If Palin Wins, I'll Leave U.S.' 970wfla.com/cc-common/main... 5:56 AM Jul 28th via Tweet Button
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Worst call in #MLB history? 19 Inning Game Ends With Contentious Call 970wfla.com/cc-common/main... 5:14 AM Jul 28th via Tweet Button
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.@MrCowhead We're always looking for new models... Any of those Spring Hill ladies have portfolios? 9:27 AM Jul 27th via TweetDeck
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#CitizensInsurance approves a HUGE rate hike for
sinkhole coverage, including a 2,000 percent increase in some areas of Tampa Bay. 7:47 AM Jul 27th via TweetDeck
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@SteveShannon1 I used to be in an air band in high school called... We were AWESOME! - Ryan the Web Guy 7:14 AM Jul 27th via TweetDeck in reply to SteveShannon1
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Absolutely amazing! US Air Guitar Champion Shows Off 970wfla.com/cc-common/main... 6:27 AM Jul 27th via Tweet Button
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7:10am ET, Gretchen Hamel, who's group is behind Washington druggie ad, joins AM Tampa Bay @970wfla on looming default http://bit.ly/9YovbR
3:29 AM Jul 27th via TweetDeck Retweeted by 970wfla
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Politico: Speaker John Boehner's deficit reduction plan is $150 billion short of his proposed $1 trillion in savings, according to the CBO. 3:27 PM Jul 26th via HootSuite
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Tampa Bay Area watering restrictions continue. See more @ bit.ly/nPF9lE. Steve Hall 970 WFLA 11:27 AM Jul 26th via web
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@foxnewsradio: Oregon Rep. David Wu announces resignation amid sex scandal, but won't be official until debt resolution 10:02 AM Jul 26th via TweetDeck
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RT @SHRTampa: Turns out @970wfla's hot babe of the week is one of our own bartenders! http://tinyurl.com/3kqh3ez @brendaly13 9:08 AM Jul 26th via TweetDeck
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Rev. Jackson will now be on at 7:40 am EDT. http://tiny.cc/970listen 4:29 AM Jul 26th via TweetDeck
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Rev. Jessie Jackson is in Tampa and on #AMTampaBay coming up at 7:25 EDT. Listen Live Here: http://tiny.cc/970listen 3:57 AM Jul 26th via TweetDeck
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#NFL player representatives have approved a deal. Football is back....stay tuned for details 10:54 AM Jul 25th via TweetDeck Retweeted by 970wfla and 4 others
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Jared Lee Loughner: 'I Want to Die, Give Me the Injection, Kill Me Now' http://abcn.ws/oHlB29 10:07 AM Jul 25th via twitterfeed Retweeted by 970wfla and 17 others
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